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A Note from the Editors
is is it. As we write this short introduction
aintings :lre being hung, furniture is being

moved into place and r-ugs are being laid.
\Vhen you read this, Chawton House Librarl
and Study Cenhe will be open.

One of the bigge st changes of the last three months has
been our move from the outbuildings to the house itself.
Working in this unique environment has made us all the
more convinced of the value of studying early British
women's uriting in a period setting. For example,Jennie,
who wrote her doctoral thesis on representations of fashion
in eighteenth-century literature, has found that working in
a lady's dressing room offers a whole new perspective on
the issues she works on. And we carl also confirm that
trying to negotiate your way from one end of the house to
the other has brought new meaning to the terrors of the
Gothic novel.

Since we've all been reflecting on rooms and space in
the last few months, it seemed frtting to devote much of the
summer 2003 issue of the Female Spectator to the
architechrre of Chawton lfouse. Mark Webber's article
oudines the painstaking work that has been carried out at
Chawton since his he became involved in the project in
1996. Edward Robefts shifts our focus into the more distant
past to explore the early history of the house. Building on
the work of Montagu Knight, who co-authored a book on
the house and its owners with William Austen Leigh in
1911, this article shows how the very latest technology
illuminates our view of the past. Christopher Currie's essay
takes us still further back in time, detailing royal visits to

Chawton House in the medieval period. In the final article

in this issue, Jacqueline Reid-Walsh explores the

importance of space and architecture in Austen's novels in

her article on Elizabeth Bennet's visit to Pemberley in Prrde

and Prejudice.
We couldn't, however, publish this important issue of

The Female Spectator without discussing the Chawton
Flouse Library Collection. Jane Alderson, in her opening
piece for this issue, details some of our plans for the Libraty,

Study Centre and other Library projects, and provides

information on access to the works in the collection.
Librarian Helen Scott, in her first article for the newsletter,
delves deeper into the collection to offer a tantalising
glimpse of some of the gems Chawton House Library holds

through the lens ofJane Austen's fiction. \4/hile this is only

a snapshot of some of the many thousands of items of

interest the Library holds, it is clear that the collection is as

rich and diverse as the literary landscape was in the period

covered by the collection: 1600.1830.
We hope this persuades many of you to visit us. We

Iook forward to seeing you at the Ubrary in the very near
future.

Editors

Jane Alderson Jennie Batchelor
Chief Executive ChawtonFellow
Chawton House Library University of Southampton



Chawton Past and Future
bylane Alderson

elieve it or not, by the time you read this
edition of The Fentale Spectator, Chawton
House Libra:y and Study cenne will be finally
open. We will also be a matter of weeks away
from our tenth anniversarv. I have to admit

that it is with a huge sense of relief that I find myself able to
write the preceding two sentences. The last few months
have been sornething of a rollercoaster ride , more familiar
to the near neighbours of the theme park at Nton Towers
in Staffordshire than.{ton in Harnpshire! Those of you
who have followed our progress in the pages of the local
and national press may well remember that at one stage
the rumour mill envisaged a theme park at Chawton,
presumably with aJane Austen theme. It has always struck
me as ironic that our Architects, Nichols Bror.ur Webber,
are actually the Architects responsible for the theme park
at Alton Towers!

Open Gardens Suprise

In June we took part in dre Chawton Open Gardens
weekend, raising money for the village hall and St Nicholas'
Church. This fcrcused our collective mind on the garden
and duringthe precedingweekwe coulcl zrll be seen engaged
in rather unfamiliar, earthy tasks, :rbly supported by our
volunteers. Once again the vreather was glorious and a
steady she:rm of visitors m:rde their way up dre drive, many
hoping for a glimpse in the house which u'as actually closed
to visitors. One large group of people askecl to meet the
'lzLdy of the house' and I uas duly introduce d as most closely
fitting the bill. The gentleman leading the group explained
that his parents had met whilst in service at Chawton House,
his mother working in the kitchen, his f:rther as a carpenter,
and that he had hoped to be able to see the old kitchen. I

explained that the house was actually closed to visitors and
took the group onto the library terrace to show them
photographs taken in the old kitchen during the restoration
process.

The group was so interested and enthusiastic that by
now I was feeling a bit guiltv that I could not actually take
them into the house, but thel'did understand drat it would
cause problerns if some people \\'ere seen to be allowed
inside when others nere not. I offered to take them around
the house sometirne in August, once \1e are open, and asked
them to get in touch. To rnl'arnazenent the gentleman
whose parents had worked in the house toid me his name
u'as Wyeth and the group of people l-ere all farnily
members. Regular readers of TFS nral' remember a
previous article when I described our discol'en- of a message
in a bottle uncler the floor of the Great H:r11.

On lst November 2002 a nlessage in a bottle rvas
discovered under the floor in the Gr-eat Ha-ll. The cork
rvas extracted and the message remor.ed in dre pre sence of
the Architectural Historian, Edward Roberts, on 6th
November. The rnessage bears the greater part of the
Ifuight seai at the bottom. It is intere sting that rve actualll'
discovered the rnessage on All Sarns Day, 2001, 133 I'ears
to the day after the message was written. The message is
written on the back of a piece o[ parchment which was
originally part of what appears to be a much earlier legal
document, possibly seventeenth or eighteenth century.

The family name of the carpenters u'as W)'eth and I
was speaking to the granclson of William, hence my
amazeulent. It transpired that Williarn W-veth is actuall-y
buriecl in the cemetery:rt Chanton and the family hacl just

been to put flou'ers on the grave. I am looking fonvard to
u'elcoming the farnily back to Chawton House in August
and hopefully finding out some rnore about the Wyeths.
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Opening Our Doors

It is appropriate at this point to rnake a few comments

about access to the Library and the opening. Chawton
Ilouse is a charitable, working library and study centre and
not a country house tourist attraction. The house and its
furnishings on their own do not fall into the same category
of interest as sayJane Austen's House, notwithstanding the
fact that a constant stream of in excess of 30,000 visitors
per year is not compatible with the primary function of

Chawton House as a library and study centre. The
furnishing and decor has been chosen as appropriate for

the setting whilst being 'fit for
purpose', thus the library and
study centre is a living enhty
housed in a counhy house.
The images on the lollowing
page hopefully give you an
indication of the furnished
rooms which are a far cry
from the way they looked
when I firstjoined the pr<.rject
four years ago. There has
been no attempt to furnish
the house with items from any
one specific period. This is
a l l  set  against  a very
appropr iate backdrop of
paintings of female authors
and other interesting women
from our period, 1600 to
1830.

We expect our client base
to be var ier l  ranging l i 'om
academics,  scholars and
students in the field of
women's wr i t ing of  the
seventeenth and eighteenth
centur ies,  together  wi th

Janeites' and other literary
interest groups such as the
Burney Society,  to
individuals with a general
interest in either women's

Porffait of Mrs. Marv Robinson as 'Perdita'

books is not limited to physical access at Chawton. Many

of the books will be available via the Novels On-line project.

In addition to the operation of the Library and Study

Centre we have a several rooms in the old servants' wing

available for hire as meeting rooms, including the usual

provision of tea and coffee, lunch etc. These facilities are

quite separate from the Library and Study Centre facilities.

We will also make the Great Hall and Dining Room

available for hire for larger events when not being used for

in-house events. Consideration has also been given to the

use of the larvn for larger corporate events and weddings.

Speaking of events, a quick word about our opening

conference on 15th, 16th and 17th July, As you are
probably aware , this three-
duy inte rnational
conference,  'Women's

Writing in Britain, 1660-
1830', is jointly sponsored
with Southampton' 
University and celebrates
four centuries of women's
conhibutions to literature.
Over 200 scholars,
s tudents and enthusias l ic
readers of women's wriring
will gather at Winchester
School ofArt on 15"'and
17'r'July and at Chawton
House Ubrary on 16"'JulY
to mark our official
opening. Interest in this
three-day conference was
so great that manY Papers
had to be turned dovm and
rnany delegates turned
away. Therefore, July 2004
will see the first, annual,
two-day Chawton House
Library Conference and
the call for papers will be
released in the next few
weeks.

miting or the period from 1600 to 1830 in general. In

short, any interested person can use the library by first

applying for a reader's pass and making an appointment.

There will be a programme of lectures, seminars,

workshops, one and two-day conferences and other events,

focusing on topics including dancing, cookery and

gardening, and other activities relevant to the study of

English l i fe in that period. Some elements of the

programme will be designed to interest academics and

scholars whilst others will be directed at a more general

audience.

We also have an active educational outreach

programme and encourage schools. to undertake projects

and events at Chawton House. Even though we are striving

to provide readers an opportunity to study the texts in the

appropriate contexfual setting, access to the collection of

Opening Plans

This edition of TFS is being compiled against a

backdrop of intense activiqt. Not only are we preparing

for the opening conference, but also our press launch;

events for all those who have been involved in the project

over the last ten years; and the village and the Friends of

Chawton House. Crockery and cutlery is arriving,

marquees are going up, caterers are positioning tables, in

fact there is as much activig' now as there was at the height

of the restoration project. Adrian Thatcher has made the

mental leap from Restoration Project Manager to Estate

Manager which has presented him with a whole new range

of proble ms.
This is probably a good place to mention our stalwart



band of room stewards, volunteers from the Alton ADFAS
(Association of Decorative and Fine Art Societies).

Members of  - th is
group have proved
themselves to be
extremely versati le.
They started off
unpackingbooks with
Helen Scott, the
librarian, moved on to
c leaning and
preparing the house
for the opening ivith
Helen Nicholson, the
housekeeper, and are
now providing a pool
of room stewards who
will be strategically
positioned around the
house dur ing our
'open house'hours.
I 'm sure that  th is
group wil l prove
invaluable in the years

to come. 86% feeling that the articles are just the right length. 61%

want more illustrations and photographs and many

commented that the quality of the images could be beffer'

40% plan to use the library and 51% hope to attend events'

Interestingly, in this electronic age, only 22% had visited

the web site. Your feedback on articles and particular areas

of interest will be very useful in planning future issues of

TFS.

The OakRoom

as Public Relations Officer.
running, and we have had

Susie certainly hit the ground

some great press and media

coverage of our

opening.

Results of the

Questionnaire

There is just enough
space to give you some
feedback from the

results of our recent
suryey. We received
over 100 completed
questionnaires, a very
pleasing 6% return
from readers who have

been in receipt of TFS

for an average of 6.3
years.  An

overwhelming 96%
said they l iked the
format of TFS, with

Chawton House Ubrary Welcomes Susie
Grandfield

Since the last edition of TFSwe have added another

member to the team, Susie Grandfield, who has joined us

The Ground Floor Library/Reading Room



'The Mind's First Luxury': an Introduction to the Chawton Flouse
Librarv Collection

by Helen Scott

FIer- next solicitude was to furnish herself with a well-chosen collection of books; and this ernployrlent, which to a lover

of literature [...] is perhaps the mind's first luxury, proved a source of entertainment so fertile and delighdul that it left her

nothing to wish.

Frances Burney, Cecilia(1782), Book II, Chapter II

TTTe Chauton House Ubrary collection focuses
'  

I  dnwornen'swl i t ing inEngl ishbetween1600

I and lBS0,aperiodu,hichproduced:rnumber

I of inrpor-t:ut \{ronen r,r'riters, including, of
--- course, .Iane Austen. The collection at

Chan'ton is rictr in first and early eclitions authored by both
r.r,ell-knorm and lesser-known rvriters. and reuresents all

short, amusing play. The origin:rl manuscript of tliis pla-v

is the prize of the Chawton Library collection. The
collection also has a first edition of the original novel .9ri'
Charles Crandison (1753-1754), in its extensive seven
volumes, as well as other earl,v editions of 'l,r'orks by
Richardson (who was a favourite author of ,{usten's), such
as Lettets Viitten kt and for ParticulatFtiends, ott the

Most Inportant ()ccasions (17 4l)
and A Collection ol-the MctnJ and
I n s truc' ti ve,9e n ti nt en ts, Maxim s,
Cau tions, and Rel] exion s, con tain ed
in the histories r./?arnela, Clarissa
and Sr Charles Gralrdison (17 55).
Although the collection's prirnar.v
focus is wonren u.riters, it also holds
a subst:rntial selection of u'orks by
rnale vrtiters, in recognition of the
fact  that  \v( )n len t tere r lo l  r l r i t i t rg  in
iso lat ion f rom thei r  male
conte mporaries, but were part of a
larger iiterary lanclscape.

Perforrn ing p lays was a
popu lar  fo r t t t  o l '  c t ) le t ' l i l i nn le l l l  i n

the  Aus ten  fami i l ,  home a t

Steventon Rectory when Austen $as

ir giri. Tiris experience of familv

theatr-icals is reflected in her novel

Mansfield Park, when Tom

Bertrarn and his friend Yates lead

the rest of the family and their

neighbours in staging a perfbrnance

of Lovers' lbws, originalll, Der

Kinde der Liebe b)' August

Friedrich Ferclinand von Kotzeltue,

and adapted ancl translated from

Gerrnan into English by English

genres: prose, poetry and clrama.
The col lect ion a lso provic les a
context for the l iterature of the
peliod. to give rc:tdcls an oppor'tuniq'
to discover more about the societv
in rdrich these uriters lived, :urd to
incre:rse :urd e nr ich our
understanding of their work.

Consequently, the Libr-ar)' also
h:rs many factual books from the
periorl, covering a wide range of
sulrjects, including cookery, fernale
conduct and education, gardening
and landscape, art and architecture,
rledicine, gl'anunar, travel, marriage,
ancl dress. Ttre Chawton collection
provides an opportunity not only to
study early, and in some cases rare,
editions of the l iterature of the
period, but also to access a wealth of
evidence about the time in which
these u,omen were writing. A look
at the world of the late eiglrteenth
and eal ly  n inctccnth tcnfur ics r ia
the novels ofJ:rne Austen nlay serve
to hig'hlight some of the many areas
of  in terest  in  the Chavr ton
collection.

Jane Austen is the most well-

The Minor o,[Iht Craces

klown and no doubt the most vr.idely appreciated of the
'r,r.onren rn-iters of this period. Adaptations of her novels as

stage plal'5, films and television drama have reached an

even i'r-ider audience. Each adaptation of one of her rmrch-

Ioved books is usualll' greeted with mr.rch discussion about

whether it's acceptable license to characterise Fann1, Price

as determined ancl confident, rather th:rn sh1' 2.4 diffident,

or to have Darcy emerging dishevelled fiom an impromptu

swirn. But Austen might have enjoyed, or at least

appreciated, the dramatisation of her work - as a very young

wonlan, Austen took the trouble to condense Samuel

Riclrardson's lenethv novel ,9i' Charles Grandison rnto a

plalwright Elizabeth Inchbald in 1798. The Chan'tort
collection holds a nurnber of plays written b-v Inchbald who
had seventeen pla1,5 performed in Lond<xr in one 1,ear
alorre; editions of Tlrc Widow,'s li>w (1786) and Suth
Things Are (17 88) are just tr.r'o examples among many. The
collection also has first and early editions of play s by many
other women play,lrights - some clating back to the late

seventeenth century - such as rvork b1' Aphra Behn 7Ze

City llei'ess; or, Sir Titnotlty Treat-all (1682), Delariviere
Manley, Th e Roval Mischief ( 1 696), Susanrrah Centlivre,
The Pejur'cl Husband (I7 00), and many florn the second
half of the eighteenth centur,y, including plays



by Elizabeth Griffith, The Platonic Wife (1765), The

Double Mistake (1766), Frances Sheridan ,The Discovery
(1763), The Dupe (1764) and Charlotte Lennox, OId City

Manners (177 51.
Plays are notthe onlyform of literature to feanrre within

Austen's work. Reading in general is often important to
Austen's characters. Edmund Bertrarn,in Mansfield Park,
encourages and superwises Fanny Price's reading, because
he knows that it 'must be an education in itself . In
Northanger Abbey, Catherine Morland prepares herself

for adulthood by readingpoeny, while Marianne Dashwood
in Sense and Sensibili1,initially founds her intimacy with
Willoughby on the discussion of novels and poetry. Poetry
in the Chawton collection covers the range of the period,

from Katherine Philips' Poems by the Most Deservedly
Admired Mrs Katherine Philips, the Matchless Orinda
(1678), Aphra Behn's A Pindarick on the Death of our

Late Sovereign (1685) md A Pindarick Poem on the Happy

Coronation of IIis Most Sacred
MajestyJames IL.. (1685), Anne
Finch's Mncellany Poems, on Several
Occasions (1713) and Elizabeth
Rowe's posthumously published
Miscel]aneous Works, in Prose.and
Yerse (1756), to Mary Wortley
Montagu's Poetical Works of the
Right f{onourable I'ady M-y W-y
M-e (1768), Mary Russell Midord's
Poems (1810), Amelia Opie'sPoents
(1802), Mary.Tighe's Psyc'he; with
Other Poems (181l). This is just a
small selection of the poetry in the
collection.

As wel l  as reading poetry,
Northanger Abbe/ s Catherine
Morland is an avid reader of 'horrid'

novels which make a st rong
impression on the heroine's mind.
Catherine reads The Mysteries of
Udolpho $79a) bV Ann Radcliffe
during the course of the action, and
she discusses various other gothic
writers with her friend Isabella
Thorpe. All Ann Radcliffe's novels
are held in the Chawton collection,
including first editions of The
Romance of the Forest (1791) and
The Mysteries of Udolpho. The
collection also contains novels by
other gothic writers mentioned in
N orth an ge r A b b e y, inclrudng Franci s

The Female Quixote (1752).

Illustration from
The lVovelist's Magazine, 12 (1787)

the novel as a literary form and to signal her appreciation

for the works of some of her fellow novelists' Novels by

Frances Burney and Maria Edgewood are referred to as
'work in which the greatest powers of the mind are

displayed, in which the most thorough knowledge of human

nature, the happiest delineation of its varieties, the liveliest

effusions of wit and humour are conveyed to the world in

the best language'. The Chawton Library's holdings of

eighteenth and earlynineteenth cenhrrynovels are the focus

of the collection. Examples include first editions of all

four of Fr:rnces Burney's novels, as well as first and early

editions of novels by Eliza Hay"wood, The Rash Resolve
(1724), The Histoty ofJemmy and JennyJessamy (17 53) '
Charlotte lrnnox, The Female Quirote (17 52), Euphemia
(1790), and l{ermione (1791), Frances Sheridan, Tfre

Ifisbry of Nouaahad (1767), Charlotte Smith, Ethelinde
(1789), Celestina (1791), Desntond (1792), Maria

Edgeworth, Castle Rackrenr(1800), Belinda (1801), and

IIelen (1834).
'All 

of Austen's novels centre

on a heroine who negot iates a
problematic path to eventually gain

her  chosen l i fe  par tner '  The
heroines face various obstacles to
happiness, sometimes of their orTm

creation, sometimes not, which they

must learn to endure or overcome .

Consequentlyo Austen's work, like
many novels of the eighteenth and

nineteenth centur ies,  exPlores
themes of female conduct and
courtship. Female conduct was a
great  preoccupat ion of  the

eighteenth century, as illustrated by

the amount of material published on

the subject, often aimed at Young
women entering adult socief - like
the heroine s of many novels of the
period.

The Chawton collection
holds many such publications; just

afewexamplesare Mentoia; or, the

Yotng l-adies' Insfructor: in familiar
conversations on Mora] and
Entertaining Sul2ject's, by Ann

Murry (1779), Letters on the

Improvement of the Mind,

Addressed to a Young Lady by

Hester Chapone (1787), Thoughts
in the Form of Maxims Addressed
to Young Ladies, on their First

Lathom's The Midnight Bell (1798) and Italian Mysteries
(1820), a number of Regina Maria Roche's works, such as
1801, 1816 and 1835 editions of The Children oftheAbbey
(first published in 1798) and a first editionof The Discarded

Son; or, IIaunt of the Banditti (1807), as well as Eliza
Parsons' novels The llistoty of Miss Meredith (1790) and
OId Friend with a New Face (1797).

Austen is not concerned only with the gothic genre in
lr{otthangerAbbey, Ltone point, she intervenes to defend

Establishment in the World, by Isabella Carlisle (1789)'

Mental Improvement for a Young Lady, on her Entrance

into the World, by Sarah Green (1793), and Essays on

Various Subjects, Pincipally Designed for Young I'adies,

by Hannah More (1810). There are even publications

dealing specifically with the subjects of,courtship: 77re

Science of Love; or the Whole Art of Courtship (1792),

and how to be a good wife, Ann Martin Taylor's Practical

IIints to Young Females, on the Duties of a Wife, a



Mother, and a Misttess of a trhnil1'(1815). Interestingly,

there are :rlso works from the earlier part of the eighteenth

ce[tury discussing more conttot'ersial aspects of ntarriage:

Scttne Con.sideradons [Ipott C]attdestine Marriages by

Herrry Gally (1750) and 7he Prcsent State of MabinonJ:
or, the Real C;ntses of Conjugal Infidelity (1739) are just

tn'o examples.
The smooth running of dre household was an important

part of the wife's role in Austen's time, :rnd we at-e givcn
glimpses of tiris throughout her novels. In Pride and

Pt-eitdice, Mrs Benuet is alanled at the thouglrt of Mr

Bingley coming to dinner n heu there is no fish in the house;

Mrs Norris in Manslield Parit considers the plentifLrl

dinners q,hich Mts Grant serves in her house to be
unllecessarf/ extravagance (r,vhile the reader is alerted t<l
the general apathy

of l,adv Bertranr

b-v the fact that she
allows Mrs Norris
to eff'ectually take
or,er the role of
rnanaging the
B e r t r a n l
house  ho ld ) ;  t he
v o u t h :rnd
inexpe r i ence  o f
Geolgiana Darcy'
ir.r Pride and
Prejudice are
ernphasised by her
uncert : r in ty  in
act ing as the
hos tess o f
Pemberley. There
was p le nty of
l iterature at t l ie
time to help ladies
make good house-
keepers:  The
C o n t p l e a t
Housett'ife; or,
A c c o n t p l i s h ' d

t4ste and jLtclgentent, elegattce attd grace, ntodesty,

sinrylicin; iut(l econornJ', with fashion in drcss; and adapting

the v'aious articles of fentale entbellishntettts to dilfercnt

age.s, fonns, and crtntplexions; to tlte seasotts ofyear, rank

and situatictt in life... (1811), and for gentlemen, 77rc

l|hole Art of Drcss!, or, the road to elegance and fitshiott,

at t]rc enottnous saring'of tltit'7' per cent!!! being a n taisc

upon th;tt essential and ntuch-cu]tivated requisite ol- tlte

p re s e t t t d ay, ge t t tl e nt an's co s tun te ( I 8 30) ; Th e An ol- 7-;in g

tlrc Ciavat: rlentotrstnted it sirteett lesscttts, hduditg thi-t1-

tno diftbrent st,vlesl'y H. Le Blanc (1828); and l:{ints trt

th e B e at'e r s o l- Wal kt ng,9 ti ck s an d LIn bre | | a s by Solonron

Wright (1809).

B-v looking at the world of Jane Austen's novels and

the experience of her characters, it has been possible to
il lustl 'atc sotttc ol-

&::gli{h }{*a**ke*peq

the strengths of

the Chalvton

House L ib r : r rv

c o i l e c t i o n ,  n o t

only in terrns of

the  c rea t tve

l i terature of the

time, but also the

factual material

t l rat gives us so

nruch contert fbr

the  per ioc l .

However ,  the

:rreas nrentionecl

are .just sonre of

the  sub jec ts

coyered by  t l te

collection - there

{;*Lr,

l i t r i . l  i ! . . - . , a lso

The Experienced English llousekeeper' (17 99)

c o n  t e  m p o r a r y
travel accounts,
Ietters, memolrs
and biographies,
books about
grammar and
.".ocabulary, books

about botany, and tnanl' other subiects' It is q'orth noting

that the Libraq, has also has a selection of secondarv

material to support the prinrary collection, including recent

Iiterary criticisrn and biography. For those interested in

the literahlre and the history of this period, the Chawton

House Librarlt collecdon is a newly-accessible resource

waiting to be explored.

Note: the dates given for publications are the dates of

the editions in the collection, therefore not always the dates

when the works rvere first published.

Chawton House Library is open for usc by members

of the public, by appointment, from 22 July 2003. First-

time visitors will need to apply for a readerls pass; please

con tac t  He len  Sco t t  on  01420  541010  o r

helen. scott@chawton.net for furlher information.
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Gentlewonan's Contpanion by l,lizabeth Smith (1753),

The Lacly's Contplete Guide; or, Cooketf in all its
Branchesbv Mary Cole (1791), The Expetienced English
IIou,se-keeper, for the Use and Ease of Ladies,
Housekeepet's, Cook.s &cby Elizabeth Raffald (1 799), and
T'he Fanil-r Friend, or Hottsekeeper's Instructor,
Contatning a Vetl' C'onrylete Collection o1'Oigtnal and
Approverl Receipts in EterJ' flranch of Cookery,
(bnfecticttar-l; &cby Pricilla Haslehurst (1802) are some
exarnples fron the Chawton collection.

Appearance was also an important factor in wotnen's
lives. As Mr Collins tells Elizabeth in Pride and Pteiudice,
Lady Czrtherine de Burgh 'will not think the worse of .vou
for being simply dressed. She likes to have the distinction
of rank preserved'. The customs of dress and their
significance can be seen in publications of the time. For
ladies, one such example isThe Minot'of tlte Gnces; ot;
the English Lady's Costune: conbining'attd hannonizing



s the painters are addingthe finishingtouches
to the House in preparation lbr the July
opening, now is perhaps the time to reflect
on iust how massive a task it has been to

rtake a restoration of this rype.
Nichols Brown Webber have been involved with

Chawton House as architects since 1996. When I first

viewed the house in that year I saw a ruin, clad in large

blue temporary' tiupaulins. These'temporary tzrpaulins'
over the south wing had in fact been in place for several
years and had only been partially successful in keeping out
the weather and vermin. The house was in an extremely
sorry state of repair and was high on English Heritage's
'Buildings at Risk' register.

It had become home to a number of organisms
including dry rot,
wet rot, death watch
beet le,  var ious
species of  wood
worm, crows and
rodents. Elsewhere
in the north range,
water damage was
particularly evident
in the vulnerable
valley areas.

Chawton House
had not benefited
from the fact that it
had been extended
over the centuries
in a varief of styles.
These extensions
to the Elizabethan
house in the period
up to the Victorian

Restoration lJpdate
bv Mark Webber

Exposed roof timbers

might be used as a study centre. During 1996 a series of

negotiations took place with Planning irnd Conserwation

officers, English Heritage, Building Control, the Fire

Brigade and various interested parties. A compromise was

reached to minimise the impact on the listed building, whilst

meeting the needs of the new Library. For instance, a three-

storey study centre would normally require high levels of

fire-proofing and compartmentation in case of fire. If

modern guidelines for new buildings had been applied to

Chawton House much of the historic building fabric would

have been lost and this was unacceptable to the authorities

and ourselves.
Sensitive solutions were called for, ones which would

not only maintain the historic fabric but also create a safe

working environment that. protected the occupants and
building in case of
fire. For instance,
fibre optic lighting
using pin pricks of
lightwere proposed
which would be
carefully threaded
into the ceilings and
be barely visible.
Comprehensive fire
alarm systems were
adopted to act as zrr
early warning,
which reduced the
amount of f ire
upgrading required
to walls and doors.

L e n g t h y
discussions took
place with English
Heritage over the

era created a series of awkward valleys, iunctions, and
parapet gutters, something from which the original
uncluttered Elizabethan design would not have suff'ered.
These junctions had proved difficult to maintain over the
years. With lead gutters blocked, leaking or overflovring it
was only a matter of tirne before nahtre took hold and
started the process of deterioration and decomposition.

Anyone who remembers the ceilingiust off the tapestry
gallery prior to building work back in 1996 will remerpber
a large gaping hole with a series of totally rotten joists held
together by a flimsy piece of plaster and a layer of wall
paper. If this was all that you could see on the surface ,
whatwould itbe like when the buildingwas opened upP At
this stage it looked like we would be in for a long and
painstaking re storation.

The process began r,nth a digital measured sur-vey, not

a simple task given the complexity of levels and the maze
of rooms in the various wings. Once completed, these plans
formed the basis of the Listed Building application and
the proposed plans were drar,rn up to show how the building

removal of the contentious billiard wrng. Historical irnalysis

was carried out and structural reports undertaken to justify

why the wing should be renroved. The main argument for

the billiard wing rernoval was the poor quality of the

Victorian design and the fact that it lbrmed a carbuncle on

the north side of the house. A slightly earlier late

nineteenth-century addition, the servants' wing would

remain as an example of the architecture of that period.

By definition the listing of a building means that all parts of

the building, including any later and less atffactive additions,

are listed as they form part of its history. Justification for

the billiard wing's removal was approved and Listed

Building consent obtained.
The approval process was not r,r'ithout conte ntion. The

application also included proposals for the wider landscape,

including the restoration of the ha-ha to the south of the

house. In the 1930s a swimming pool had been builtwhich
protruded above the original ground line and needed to

be removed to restore the original slope do'wn to the ha-



with schedules for the repairs to the m:rin elements of the English Heritage were called in to agree the design of the

building from walls, floors and roofs down to panelling, new window openings. Windows in the ground floor

doorsandwindows. Muchoftherestorationcouldnotbe serryants' passage were finally restored to the Jacobean
envisaged until the building was opened up to reve al the design rather than to the proposed 1890s Montagu Knight

ha. Unfortunately, the pool had become derelict and
overgrown, and badgers had at some stage moved into the
bank below the pool. As the badger is a protected species,
the local badger group
objected to the
proposals and it took
over a year to
convince Engl ish
Nature that the sett
was in fact an annexe
and not  occupied.
Finally in early 1997
approval to remove
the swimming pbol
was given and the
diggers moved in - a
welcome sight. The
badgers remain
contented elsewhere
on the estate.

Over the next year
detailed plans were
drawn up together

true extent of repairs.
Phase 1 started in August
1998 when the south
wing was wrapped in a
giant temporary roof.
This allowed the builder
to remove the roof
coverings without
causing damage to the
fragile interiors below.
Over the next year every
floor and roof joist was
carefully checked and
where necessary
repaired or, at worst,
replaced.

The full extent of the
damage caused by years
of  exposure to the
elements under a
tarpaulin roof was
evident. Some timbers
literally had to be
hoovered out into skips.
Whilst gangs of
craftsmenworked on the

Flooding in 2000

were dug to lay the various services up the driveway for

water, power, telecommunic'ations and foul'and storrn

drainage; whilst open, the project archaeologist recorded

the various layers and levels found. Later that year work

started on the restoration of Chawton,House Stables and
the adjatent housekeeper's cottage. The works were

dogged by one of the wettest winters for

additions in the inner courtyard did not go without
problems. Asbestos was found in the old basement boiler

house and its flue, which stopped work for a few weeks
while it was safely
removed. Demolition
recommenced slowly
to enable the
archaeologist and the
architectural historian
to record the historical
development of the
building. Of particular
interest in the inner
courtyard was the
discovery of  the
original splayed brick
reveals of the much
ear l ier  Jacobean
windows (1650) with
thei r  f ixed leaded
windows bricked up.
Once again work
stopped on s i te  as

design which had
been shovvn on the
Listed Building
Application.

Although the
inner courtyard
elevations may now
appear as a
patchwork, the
history of  the
building is evident
for all to see. With
the outbuildings
restored to essential
estate offices and
workshops Phase I
was completed in
late 1999 and the
temporary roof to
the south front
removed.

In 2000 work
started on lowering
the main drive to its
1820s level. At the
same tirne,'trenches

south wing, at the north side of the house, the billiard wing
was carefully taken down brick by brick and all rhe materials
were stored for future use. This stock pile of bricks, stones,
doors and doorknobs would be an invaluable source of
materials for the subsequent restoration of the rest of the
house.

The removal of fhe billiardwingand |vo otherVictorian

Apex repairs to the north range



decades and the Lavant stream rose and flooded the area

:uound the stables. For several weeks Adrian Thatcher

and his team, with pumps and sandbags, batded to keep

the water level in the dell u,rthin inches of the ground floor

ofthe Stables. A bridge had to be erected across the 'river'

to allou'access to the main house. Work progressed despite
the weather. The original stone mullion cross windows to
the s],rnmetrical stable block were reinstated, based on the
remaining evidence of the stone jambs. Much of the

dirmage carried outby the former owners in the 1980s was

reversed. Staircases with their modern spindly balustrades
were replaced with substantial oak staircases more akin to

the period of the bFilding.
At the same time work on the main house was

progressingwith the
restoration of the
Pumphouse and
Long Nursery to
the east of the inner
courtl'ard. Seeing
water  being
pumped from the
well by the restore d
machinery v ia
electric motors (the

or ig inal  beam
engine had long
since been
removed), was an
exiting moment and
a turning point in
the project. At last
lifewas beginningto
return to the house.
Only a few months

they took three or four men to carry them. Gas, water,

waste pipes, power and data cables were threaded through

the complex timber and massive masonry structure with

minimal affect on the historic fabric. Much of the cost of

the restoration is now concealed beneath the floorboards

as ifnothing has happened.
As the building took shape once nlore tovrards the

spring of 2003, specialist decorators were brought in to

apply fire-proofing treatment to doors. They also treated

and re-wared the oakpanellingforwhich Chawton obtained

its Grade II listing. Conservators were used to preserve

the Decoupage at the top of the Jacobean staircase.

Specialist painters were used to reinstate the grained oak

to match sections of sofhvood in with the original oak stair.
The art of graining is iur
exquis i te  craf t  and
when carried out well,
is diffi cult to distingrush
between grained oak
and real oak.

As the 'box of bits'is
now empty and the
c o n t r a c t o r ' s
compound cleared, the
lastdoorknob has been
rehtted and I wonder
where all the effort has
gone. It just takes a
quickflickthrough the
photograph albumand
aglance atthe two filing
cabinets of  f i les on
Chawton to real ise
what a m:rssive
undertak ing i t  has

Lowering the main drive

earlier the main pump had been at risk of collapsing thirty
feet into the well below as the timber suppolts had been
almost totally eaten through by wet rot. By early 2001 the
Pumphouse was completed below a newly,refurbished peg

tile roof.
ByJanuary 2001 there was at least nvo-thirds of the

house still to restore and a daunting task lay ahead. Much

of a restoration project of this nature is about openlng up

and repairing the structure. The restorer of a house, iust
Iike a mechanic restoring a classic car, gets to a stage when

he is lelt irr despair with a chassis and a lalge box of bolts

and bits, and is wondering how it will all fit back together.
For much of 2001 and 2002 during Phases 3 and 4,

Chawton seemed to be at the chassis stage, stripped doy'n
to a skeleton beneath its temporary roof and surrounded
by a compound of carefully labelled bits. At one stage a
Iarge container had to be hired just to store sorne of the
floor boards, together with another container for doors.
After the repairs to the timber floor joists and rafters had

been completed and treated, the fireproofing was inserted

along with miles of pipes and cables in rodent-proof
protective conduits. A totally new heating system was
installed, but re-using as mariy of the old cast iron radiators
as possible. These were overhauled and pressure tested
off-site and refitted. Some of the radiators are so heavy,

been. Jane Alderson mentioned in the last issue what a

magnificent job Adnan Thatcher has done as the restoration

Prciect Manager. I can only reiterate what a superlative
job Adrian has done to rnaintain the momentum of this

project against all the odds. As the person on-site on a

daily basis, Adrian has experienced a roller coaster ride of

challenges and emotions and I congratulate him on seeing

the project through to completion over the past seven years.

Thanks to Adrian and the efforts of hundreds of

contractors, Chawton House is safely off the Buildings at

Risk Register. Long may it remain so.

Nichols Brown Weber are an architecture practlce

based in Henley-on-Thames. Their works cover a wide

spechum ofproiects from schools, colleges and insdnrtions,

to liuger-scale projects such as visitor centres, hotels and

marina. Much of their business involves work to historic

and listed buildings. They have recently cornpleted the

refurbishment of the Grade II .listed Percival Library at

Clifton C<,llege. Bristol.
Marry of their projects have received design alrards from

the Ciuc Trust, The Royal Institute of British Architects,

the Council for the Protectioh of Rural Erigland and the

Enslish Tourist Board.
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Chawton House before Jane Austen
bv Edward Roberts

lhe architechrral historv of Chawton House

uring the hvo centuries sinceJane Austen's

t inre has been extraord inar i ly  wel l
documentecl. This is largely thanks to
Montagu Knight who co-authored (with

William Austen Leigh) a book on the house and its o'lr'ners.'

The book rvas published in 1911 and' at about the szune

tirne, Montagu Knight wrote dolrm his recollections of the

changes made to,the house since he was a small llov'z

During a lifetime as an observant antiquarian, he had

explored the fabric of the house and ponclered its early

history. His conclusions were well argued and are still

worthy of consideration

but  he  cou lc l  no t ,  o f

course ,  have access  to

nev l  cv ident 'e  lha t  l ras

corne to l ight r lul irrg t lrc

last ten years.

T h i s  n c w  e v i d e n c c

takes rwo fortt ts. First,

d u r i r r g  t h e  t e c c n t

extcnsive restoration and

repair of the house, the

roof has been str-ipped,

lloorboards taken up and

t imbe rs exposed
revealing feahrres that, in

some cases, have been

concealed for centuries.

This has given a

u'onderftil opportunigto

reassess the development

o f  t h e  h o u s e :  a n

oppor tun i ty  tha t  the

r -es tor : r t ion  Pro iec t

N4anager-, Adrian

Thatcher  and I  have

done our best to expioit.

Second, n'e hin'e had the

aclvantage of the recent

d e v e l o p m e n t  o f

dendrocluonologt ' ,  or

tree-ring dating, and the

help of one of its leacling

exponents, D:rniel N'Iiles

F'loor Plan of Chawton House

Leigh and Knight, p. 77). Timbers from the great hall were

felle cl in the u'inter of l512l3 and floor ioists over the cellar

at the south end of the hall (E on plan) rvere felled in 1583/

4. Timbers liorn the rottm at the north end of the hall and

lronr the parlour wing could not be dated as precisely, but

were I-elled after 1551 :rnd before 1589' Aralvsis of the

stonework ancl roof timbers rnakes it almost cert:rin that

this wing and the Great Hall were constructed in the same

building campaign and the fireback in the hall, inscribed
'I.K. l5u8', is good evidence for the completion of the

Hall and parlour range by that date. (This first buikling

campaign is indicated u.rth solicl black on the plan.)
A great house at this

date had to be largely
sel f -suf f ic ient  and

reqr.rired a kitchen,
pantry,  but terY,
bakehor.rse, brewhouse
and other  serv ice
rooms to provide for
the neecls of the familv,
guests and numerous
servants. No service
rooms built between
1583 and 1588 survive.
So where were these
necessary roomsP A
probable answer to this
question is that .Iohn
Knight was uti l ising
bui ld ings f rom the
medieval great house
that is klovm to have
stood on or near the
si te of  the present

house .  
j  The  ce  l l a r

constructed of stone,
1 - -

I lying beneath the space

{ at the south end of the
I hall (E on plan) and

extending under the
Iibrary rving, rnay be
rernains of this earlier
house. UnfortunatelY,
no dateable features

of the Orford Dendrochronology Laboratoq,. Dan has

tried to date er.en' part of the historic core of the house

and his discoveries have given us solid scientific evidence

on the dates at w'hich the structural timbers of the house

were felled.s As tirnber was almost always used within a

year or so of felling, we have the date, or near-date, at u'hich

key developments took place within the history of the

house. (These developments.are i l lustrated in the

sunive in the cellar, but it had beeu constmcted bv 1583/

4 r,r,hen the floor rvas made over it at E (see plan), and

serreral years befbre the library wing rT 'as built in the 1590s.

It is unlikely that the cellar r,vould have been'built only {br

its east part to remain open to the weather and it is perhaps

rnore likely that it represents the basetnent, or undercroft,

of the medieval house. John Knight probably used it as a

temporarv service wing while he decided where to erect

accompanying plan). his orvn seruce roonls.

John Knight inherited Charvton Manor in 1583 and Architects were rare in the late sixteenth century and it

began to build the present house almost at once ((Austen was not uricommon for house owners to develop a plan in

t 1
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a haphazard manner. Certainly,John Knight seems to have

changed his mind more than once on where to put the

fireplace to heal his Grhheat Hall. He began to build a

chimney at the north end of the Hall (B on plan) but this

was never used and lacks soot inside the unfinished flue'

Then he built a large chimney along the east wall (C on

plan) which was subsequendy reduced in width when a third

fireplace was built. Leigh and Ifuight believed that this

third fireplace is the one that still survives and is the one

referred to in a document dated betw'een 1614 and Knight's

<leath in 1622. They rl'tite, 'Now we hear of the purchase

of the apparell of a chimney for the room appointed for a

Hall', no doubt the existing stone frame of the fireplace

(Austen Leigh and ltuight, pp. 82-84).

It is probable thatJohn Knight's stairs wound around a

stair well (A on plan) and that alterations to these stairs to

mirke a straight flight to the frrst-floor landing date to the

eighteenth or early nineteenth century. But changes to the

layout of the parlour must probably be attributed to John

Ifuight himself. Here, on the joists of the hrst floor, we

found evidence for a passage to a room tha! if it ever existed,

would have considerably extended the parlour wing to the

west. Itis more likely, however, thatthis is another example

of a change of mind and that the intended extension was

never built.
It is probable thatJohn Knight's most significant change

of mind concerned the basic plan of his house. The porch

appears to have been a very early addition and could have

formed the central projection of a q,pical Elizabethan E-

plan house. A range and wing to the south, balancing the

hzrll and parlour, were never built, however, and the present

main front has, in consequence, a rather lop-sided

appearance. This apparentchange of pl:rn rnaywell explain

why the screen at the south end of the hall has been moved

so that visitors entering through the porch have to perform

an awkward shift to one side in order to reach the cross

passage. The only advantage of this arrangemenf is that it

allows the creation of a usable room (E on plan) n'here

access to a spacious south range may originally have been

intended.
Instead of an E-plan, John Knight reverted to a

courtyard plan, perhaps as an economy measure to udlise

the foundations of the old house on the site of the library

wing. Both this and the kitchen wing date to 1590 and

completed the late sixteenth century house. (This second-

phase building campaign is indicated by cross-hatching on

plan). However, it is possible that the ground floor of the

Tack Room to the east may also date to this period,

although its upper storey is considerably later in s['le. John
Knight then went on to build outbuildings: a stable block

in 1593, a falconry or kennel for hunting dogs before 1617

and a dovecote, which is typologically of the same date'i

The documentary research of Leigh and Knight shows

that internal alterations to the house continued to be made

until the end ofJohn Knight s life. Apartfrom his alterations

to the fireplace in the Great Hall already alluded to, he

intended in 1619 to make a partition in the Great Chamber
(presumably the entire first-floor space over the great hall.

Such a partition would have created the two rooms that

now exist there and may have occasioned the making of

the fireplace in the southern room of the two (Austen Irigh

and ltuight. pp. 84-85).
By the midseventeenth centul', John Ifuight's house

was becoming old-fashioned in plan and ornament'

Important visitors could only be entertained in the parlour

wing and in the first-floor chambers if thel'had hrst rrn the

gauntlet of the senr'ants at work in the Great Hall' Greater

social segregation was required and this was achieved, in

1655, by constructing a passage along the east side of the

hall to connect the kitchen and library wings (stippled on

plan). This allowed sen/ants to move freely aboutthe house

out of sight of their social betters. A winding stair at the

north end of the passage led to a door that was formed by

breaking through the junction of the parlour and kitchen

ranges. At the same tirne, a fine new staircase to the library

wing (F on plan) allowed the family and their gr.rests to enter

the house from a door in the south front and climb directly

to the private rooms on the first floor.

The tree-ring date of the alterations to librarf wing is

confirmed by an inscribed date of '1655' on a fine

doorframe near the stairs (at F on plan). This doorframe

was desigrred with the Renaissance ornament that showed

that the Knights were au faitvith the latest fashions' The

great hall, whose social impoftance was now diminished,

retained its old-fashionedJacobean ornamentation' Finally,

a programme of re-roofing was carried out during the 1 650s

and'60s. Firstthe roof of the parlourwingwas re-made in

1652, probably to afford better attic space. The roof of

the library wing was re-made in 1655, when the doorway

and staircase were beingmade below. And finally, in 1666'

the roof over tlie kitchen wing r'r'as rebuilt.

Then, for 150 years, the old house was largely left in

peace. Occasionally some new panelling was installed and

the north staircase and some partitions may have been

altered. This was essentially the house thatJane Austen

would have known, a house that was to undergo

considerable changes in the nineteenth century' Now,

thanks to recent renovation and research, we have a clealer

p ic ture of  the house tas she knew i t  and a bet ter

understanding of its early history.

1 William Austen Leigh and Montagu Ifuight, Char+ton

IIouse and its Ovrmers (London: Smith Elder, 1911)'
e Montagu Knight, Sorne Recollections of Changes ntade

in the House at Chawton since I was a Small Boy,

(unpublished notes, 1 910P).
3 Eclwar<l Roberts, Hampshire Houses 1250-1700: Their

Dating ;nd Developmen t ffi inchester: Hampshire Counf

Council, 2003) pp. 230-231.
a Pers. comm. Christopher K. Currie.
5 Edward Roberts and P. Grover, 'Elizabethan riding stables

at Chawton and their context' I:Iampshire Sndies, 52

(1997),  pp.  151-64'

Edward Roberts was formerly a lectdrer in historical

architecture at King Alfred's College in Wincheste r' He is

now a researcher and author in architectural history'
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Royal visits to Chawton, 1229-1331
by Christopher Currie

Ithough The Female Spectator has already
summarised the discoveries about the royal
visits to Chawton in the medieval period in a
previous article, this short piece gives the bare

for the hrst time.r Listed below are visits
made by the kings, :rnd a list of the wine that they had sent
to the cellars there in preparation for the visits. The list of
'visits' is not derived from an actual statement such as 'today

King Henry visited Chawton', but from royal writs signed
by the king from that place. It is through these dated writs
that we know a certain king was at Chawton on that date. It
is possible that the kings stayed there more often but did
not sign any writs whilst there. On that subject we will never
know.

The reference in brackets after the date is the source
from which the information has been taken. These are
almost entirely Public Record Office publications such as
the Calendars of Close Rolls (here abbreviated CR). A full
list of abbreviations is given at the end of this zrticle.
Royal documents dated at Chawton with references:

Henry III (1216-72)

October 26rJl 1229 (Cll 1227-31; CLR 1226-40,152)
M:rrch 27th 1230 (CR 1227131,'tlll)
November 3rd 1230 (CR 1227-31, 453)
June lst 1235 (CR 1234-37,96)
February 1st/2nd 12i16 (CR 1234-37,237; PR 1232-47)
December l{th 1237 (CR 1237-42, 13-14)
December 28:Jl1237 (CR 1237-42, 1B)
July l8th 1238 (CR 1237-42,76)
.fanuary 29th 1245 (CR 1242-47,285)
February 20th 1245 (CR 1242-47, 289; CLR 1240-45, 291)
December 30Ih 1247 (CR 1247-51,2l)
January lSth 1249 (PR 1247-58, 36)
October 27th 1250 (CR 1247-51,342)
December 30th 1250 (CR 1247-51, 394)
December 29th I 30l}.' 1252 (CR I 25 1 -53, 299; PR 1247 -58, | 69 ;
cLR 1251-60,95)
July lSth 1258 (CR 1256-59,247)
October 5th 1258 (CR 1256-59, 330; PR 1247-58,652)
October 1st 1259 (PR 1247-58, 44)
Angust 20dr 1260 (CR 1259-61,104; CLll 1251-60,525)
May 30th 1261 (CR 1259-61, 387; CLR 1260-67,40)
September 27th 1269 (PR 1266-72, 366-67; CR 1268-72, Bl)
Julv 30th 1270 (CR 1268-72,215)

Edward | (1272-1307)

Februiuy 15try1 6th 1 292 (Chancen, Warrants 1244-1326,
3 l )
Februart 1 8th/1 9tV20th 1 292 (CR 1228-96, 220-21, 258;
PR 1281-92,  477-79;  FR 1272-1307,305-06)
February 23rd 1292 (Inq. Misc. 1219-1307, no 1584)
March lst 1292 (PR 1281-92,478)
May 12th 1302 (Gough 1900, 213, citing Prir,y Seals)

Edward was at Waverley Abbey near Farnham earlier on

the 15th February. He was back at Westminster on the
(evening of!') 6th March 1292. In between, when not

recorded at Chawton, he was to be found at neighbouring
Farringdon. He is recorded here later on February 23rd,
24th,26th,28th, March 3rd,4th,5th and 6th 1292. This is
probably the longest stay in the area by the meclieval kings,

a period of irlmost three rveeks. He r.r'as briefly back at

Chawton on 12th Mav 1302.
Both King Edward andJohn St. John were absent from

England for long periods, so it is not surprising that fewer

visits are recorded. I(ng Edward conducted wars in Wales,

France, and extensively in Scotland. John St. John acted as

the king's seneschal in Gascony from 1293' He was

temporarily in French captiviry following the English defeat

at Bellegarde on January 30th 1297 (Powicke 1962, 666).

He was later Edward's liedtenant in Scotland from July
1302 unti l his death in September of the same year
(Powicke 1962,706-7). Powicke refers toJohn St.John as

the king's'trusted friend' (ibid.) The royal visits above may

represent the few times that the king and the head of the

St.John dynasffwere in England atthe same time? Itmight

be sorne coincidence that St. Jolm's appointment to both

the above high offices occurred soon after a royal visit to

Chawton.

Edward II (1307-27)

No direct retord of visits, but a document of April 28th

1326 refers to a document signed b,v this king at Chawton

on the Saturday after Hock Day (second Tuesday after

Easter) 1326. The kingrvas clearly at Chawton on this day,

but the stal'has gone otherwise unrecorded. This begs the
question as to how many other unrecorded visits were made
by the kings during the St. John farnily's or.rmership'

Edward III (1327-77\

November lgth 1331 (PR 1330-34,216; CR 1330-33,377)
The king was then at Guildford on Novernber 20th
November 21st  1331 (PR 1330-33,219;  CR 1330-35,415)
November 23rd 1331 (CR 1330-35, 408)

This episode can be tr-eated as three separate visits over

the period November 19th-23rd 1331. These are the last

recorded royal visits. The last St. John of any note, Hugh

St.John, had died before 1335, when the manor was in the

king's hands throughwardship (PR 1334-38,214). Hugh's

son Edmund died a minor, and the estate then passed in

the fernale Iine to the Poynyngs. With the failure of the

direct line of the St. John family, the close link with the

royal family died with it, indicating'that the link was a

personal one. Another reason for the visits stopping was

that the royal court was becoming less itiner:rnt over the

course of the later 13th and early 14th century. By the

beginningof the 14th century. London had become firmly
establishbd as the centre for national government, and the

i

'
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former capi ta l  a t  Winchester  rapid ly  decl ined in

inrportance.

Wine sent to Chawton'to the king's cellars' during

the reign of Henry lll (1216-72)

It should be noted that the king often visited Chawton

a short time after these deliveries (see above)' On twelve

occasions no visits are recorded after a delivery of wine'

One suspects an unrecorded visit on these occasions (i'e' a

visit male, but no documents issued from the manor)' For

exanple, no documents were issued from Chawton

b.t*".rl December 1252 andJuly 1258, yet during that

period six deliverids of wine are recorded, mainly between

April 1255 and December 1257' That the quantit ies

delivered <luring this period are above the average suggests

they were not merely for topping up the king's cellar (22

tuns recordecl from six deliveries, average 3'7' or if one

allows that the misclirectecl six tuns recorded for Chawton

in May 1255 never arrived, 16 tuns from five deliveries'

average 3.2). The average from the other deliveries is 2'14

tuns (30 tuns from 14 deliveries)'

Dec 11 1237, one tun from Wincliester (CLR 1226-40' 301)

Dec 25 12i:]7, three tuns from Winchester (CLR 1226-40' ll03)

Jan22 l246,hvo tuns from Southampton (CLR 1245-51'22\
jan 10 1247, t$'o tuns liom south:mpton (CLR 1245-51' 1021
"Muv 

21 1247 , tvt'o tuns frorn Southampton (CLR I 245-51 ' I 24)

N.,u gO 1247 , tw*o tuns fi'om Southampton (CLR 1245-51' 15'{)

July 10 1248, two tuns frorn Southampton (CLR 1245-51' 192)

iov 2 12a8, two tuns Iiom Southampton (CLR 1245-51'208)

Feb 15 1249, two tuns from Southarnpton (CLR 1245-51'2201

Nor, 19 1250, two tuns from Southampton (CLR 1245-51' 315)

May 17 1251, nvo trrns from South:rmpton (Cl'R 1245-51' 353)

Feb 22 l252,four tuns from Southampton (CLR 125l-60' 29)

Oct 30 1252, t\l'o tuns from Southampton (CLR 1251-60' 83)

April I 2 I 255, four tuns from Southampton (CLR I 25 1-60' 206)
--iiuy 

20 1255, six tuns from Southampton (CLR 1251-60' 220)

Nov l8 1255, two tuns from Southampton (CLR 1251-60' 256)

May 18 1256, four hrns fi-om Southampton (CLR 125l-60'295)

Nov 3 1256, four tuns from southampton (CLR 1251-60' 335)

Dec 15 1257,wotuns from Southarnpton (CLR 1251-60' 414)

July 12 1260, wo tuns from Southarnpton (CLR 1251-60' 515)

" mistakenly clelivered to 'Geydinton' 'that should have

been carriecl to Chawton'.

IChristopher K. Currie, 
'Archaelogical work at Chawton

House ur-tA it, Estate', The Fentale Spectatot' 3:1 (1998)'

pp. 1-3.

Abbreviations used:

Chancery Warrants, Calendar of Chancery Warrants

(London: HMSO, 1927).

CLR, Calenctat'ofLiberate Ro11s, 6 vols (London: HMSO'

1910-64).
CF., Calendar of C\ose Ro11s, 60 r'ols

1902-63).
FF^, Calendar of Fite Rolls, 22 vols

(London: HMSO,

(London: HMSO'

191 1-62) .
Inq Misc, Calenclat- of Inquisitions Miscellaneoas' 7 vols

(Lonclon: HMSO, 1916-68)'

PR, Calenclat'ol-Patent Rolls,73 vols (London: HMSO'

1901-86) .

Further Reading

Henry Gouglr , Ititeratv ofKing Edw;u'd the first tfu oughout

his ieign, A.n. lczc-1307,2 vols (Paislev: Alexander

Gardner, 1900).

The d.escent of the manor of Chawton

hllowing on [t'om the raw dau about thc visits

Itmedieval kinss kr Chawton. it is thouglrt that

readers might be interested in a chronological

descent of the manor. Both Leigh and Austen

(i911) and the Victoia County llistoty give

much of the information given here, but it tends to be

scattered around making it difficult to pull out the

information in a readily available form'Just in case you are

interested in having a list of the or'rTrers of Chawton and

their clates (where knor'trr), here is a simplified version of

the manorial descent' Information not in the two above

cited sources were researched by the author whilst writing

the numerous archaeological reports produced about the

conversion works. It is hoped that copies of these

unpublished documents will form part of the Chawton

archive in the library.
A point of minor interest for those whose historical

attention does not stray beyond the Austen connectlon

should note thatJane's brother, Edward, was not the hrst

relation of the original Knight family to be required to

change his name in order to inherit' The male line of the

f<"Uilu had failecl earlier, in 1 679, when Sir Richar d Ituight

clieJ without male heirs and left the estate to Richard

Martin, the son of his cousin, Michael Martin' This Rrchard

changecl his name to Knight to continue the ilhrsion of an

.,nb.ok".t family succession' He also had no heirs' and

passed the estate to his brother Christopher Martin' who

iso took the name Knight' ln 1737 this happened again

w'hen Elizabeth Knight, the daughter of Christopher Ifuight

(Martin), died without issue and left the estate to her cousin'

Thomas Broclna-x. He also took the name Knight' It nas

w,hen his son, Edward, died without heirs in 179i thatJane

Austen's brother, Edward inherited the estate and was

obliged to take the name' In fact, almost all the osners of

Chawton betvt'een 1679 and 179tr there was a high

proportion of olmers who died Ilithout male issue' resulting

in a lot of name-changing!
The following highlighs the most sigrrificant events m

the descent of the manor of Char'lton'
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Odo 1066, following the Norman Conquest, the manor passed to Hugh de Port

Hugh de Port.f/. 1086

Henry de Port

John de Port ll. 1167

Adam de Port

Roger

married Mabel

I
I

s1. Jonn

I
I

de Aureval

, 
*tlliam de Port, took name of St. John 11. 1224

Robert StJohn 11. 1245

John St. John inherited 127 5, dted 1302, married Alice who held the manor in dower afterJohn's death.

Hugh St.John
died 1337

I
I
I

Edmund StJohn
died without issue 1347; male line of St. Johns e xtinct

Isabel m. Luke de Polnrngs
succeeded to estate in 1362 and

passed it to her son Sir Thomas
Poynings in 1393

Florence Bonville : m. Sir Humphrey Fulford
Conveyed estate to her sister, Elizabetlr

Margaret
died 1361

her sonJohn
also died this yeiu

Thomas de Polnings
died 1429 & Ieft estate to his daughter,Joan

I
Joan de Po1'nings, her son Johh Bonville inherited

I
I

John Bonville
died in 1494 & passed estate to his daughter Florence

Elizabeth Bonville m. Lord de la Warr
died 1554 leaving estate to de La Warr's

half brother, fronard West

I
Leonard West sold estate to Thomas Arundel of Ewhurst. died 1568

Thomas Arundel's son sold to Nicholas Knieht in 1578.

Sir Richard Knight left the e state to Richard Martin, the son of his cousin, Michael Martin in 1679. Martin took the

name of Knight.

His brother Christopher succeeded in 1687 and also took the name Knighg but died without issue whereby it passed to his

sister Elizabeth in 1702.

Elizabeth died without issue in 1737 and left it to her cousin Thomas Brodnax, who took the name Knight.

His son Edward (Brodnax) Knight died without issue in 1794 and,passed it to his cousin Edward Austen. who took the

name Knight.

Dates of ownership of Austen Knight branch of family as follows:
Edward Austen Knight 1794-1852
Edward Knight II 1852-79
Montague Knisht 1879-1914
Lionel Knight 1914-31
Edward Knight III 1931-1987

The manor then descended to the present owner, Richard Knight.

John St.John II inherited 1302, died 1329
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Misffess of ,\|l She Surveys: Elizabeth Bennet Claims Pemberley

JnJane Austen's novel Pride and Prejudice (18L3)

I when Elizabeth Bennet visits Pemberley with her

I  re lat ives the Gald iners,  as par t  o l  thei l  t r ip  to

I Derbyshire, it is in lieu of a planned trip to the Lake

-aDisnictwhere she had hoped to substitute romantic

problems for picturesque sights of lakes and mountains.

Part of their pleasure of the trip is to be the organised and

sophisticated natureoof their viewing and remembering,

unlike other tourists who are disorganised and vague. As

she tells her aunt, 'And when we do rehrrn [..'l we will

know where we have gone - we will recollect what we have

seen' (p. 190).'\\4ren they make a side-trip to Pemberley

as part of their shortened tour, Elizabeth and the Gardiners

visit the estate as tourists with educated tastes. Although

Elizabeth notes the limits of her art appreciation, she is a

trained viewer of landscape and indeed it is for the beauf

of the grounds and the woods that Mrs Gardner urges the

side-trip-against Elizabeth's expressed wishes-not for the

finery of the furniture, or the curtains. Elizabeth's ability

to look at the landscape in a sophisticated way has been

the subject of much criticism; what I would like to propose

here is that Elizabeth is also a sophisticated cultural tourist

in another way-she is adept at appreciating buildings as

well as landscape and she has a keen understanding of

interior space.
Archltectural scholar Julius Bryant urges present-day

readers to remember that, when we try to reconsffuct period

perceptions, it is important for us to note that both the

owners and their educated visitors could read buildings as

easily as literature, in terms of sources, mathematical

proportions and classical motifs.e Although he is referring

mainly to elite, classically educated, male tourists,

architectural historian Dana Arnold avers that the polite

education of gentlewomenwhich included drawing, maths,

and the art of surveying, also prepared them to understand

architectural principles (Arnold, p. 85). Elizabeth and her

relatives are not aristocrats but gentlefolk of the middling

class; however, I believe they possess the knowledge to

appreciate Pemberley as an artefact, for we know that Mr

Gardiner is gazing at the exterior and trying to date the

building when they are interrupted by Darcy, the ov,ner
(p.272).In this essay I examine Elizabeth's two visits to

Pemberley, hrst as a tourist and then as a guest. In both

cases, I examine her relation to the interior space and the

rooms she visits. I argue that paradoxically while she is at

the nadir of her hopes in terms of the romantic plot and

repeats twice the wishful thought-'to be mistress of

Pemberley would be something' 314 she is through her gaze

and movement unknowingly laying 'claim' to the space as

her or.lrr. 2

Architecture critic and Jane Austen scholar Philippa

Tristram considers the attempt to identify actual houses in

Austen's fiction to be ultimately idle, but she does note

that Austen's accurate (if brieO description of both the

material building and the frctional use of space can be a

As Her Orn"n
by Drlacqueline Reid-Walsh, McGill and Bishop's Universities

'revealing guicle to the social topography of counny houses''

She loosely dates Pemberley by the presence of its picture

gallery to be either Elizabethan orJacobean and notes that

it, like its library, has been the work of m:rny generations''

Notwithstanding Tristram's warning, a number of country

houses have been suggested as the basis of Pemberley: for

example, in a new edition of Pride and Prejudice (2002)

for Broadview Press Robert P. hvine suggests Kedleston

in Derbyshire as a possible source. Chasworth is mentioned

several times as the source: for example, Henry Churchyard

proposes this on his popularJane Austen home page hosted

by www.Pemberley.com. Much earlier in 1979' in the very

first JASNA newsletter, Donald Green argued quite

specifically that Chatsworth *ai the model for Pemberley'a

Chatsworth is mentioned as being one of the great

houses in Derbyshire along the tour route taken by

Elizabeth and her relatives the Gardiners, for the n:urator

states that they saw '['..] all the celebrated beauties of

Matlock, Chatswofth, Dovedale orthe Peak' (p. 264)' This

list comprises one beautifully-placed tou'n, one beautifully-

placecl mansion almost as Iarge as a small tovm, and two

natural features. A little further on in this passage' in

mentioning other tourist sites as being on the route of the

party, the narrator distinguishes her text from that of a

domestic tour grride: 'It is not the intention of this work to

give a description of Derbyshire, nor any of the remarkable

places through which their route thither lay: Oxford,

Blenheim, Warwick, Kenelworth [sic.l, Birmingham &c

are sufficiently known' (p. 265). Pemberley therefore

inhabits a fictional world that also contains other and even

grzurder counffy houses like Blenheim and Chatsworth' The

Iatter, almost a century and a half old, was exceptionally

grand; its owner, the Duke 9f Deitonshire, was one of the

richest men in the kingdom, with an income many times

that of Darcy. Yet it may well be a source , or one of many

sources, for Pemberley: among the novel's quite extensive

cletarls of the approach to the house, the grounds and the

interior, many would apply equally well to Chatsworth'

As was common in the periodwhen respectable people

of the middling classes or higher wished to visit a gl:eat

house, Elizabeth and her parq'applied to the housekeeper'

No appointmentwas necessary (Pevsner, p.407). This was

a continuance of the ancient tradition of hospitality to

passers-by (Arnold, p. 23). On a tour route only certain

public rooms were 'open to gener:rl inspection'' Austen

suggests rather than describes the route through Pemberlel':

they are shorvn the hall, dining-parlour, a drarring-room

with miniatures over its mantle-piece, a music roorn with a

new piano; then they ascend a great staircase up to a
'spacious lobby', see an infomral sitting-room' nzllithrough

a picture gallery and then see se't'eral principal bedrooms

(pp.267-72). On their retum dos:rstairs, a gardener gives

them a tour of the ProPert]'.
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On Elizabeth's second visit, norl'as a guest of the owner,
she visits onl,v a grand saloon, rvhich like the dining-parlour
leads off the hall, but differ_s lrom it rnarksdh,, \a_ith windows
open to the gror,rnd in the latest fashion (p. 286).i

The sparse description in Elizabeth's first l isit to
Penberlev is in keeping n'ith her mood as she sa1's 'she

u-a. tired of geat hotises; after going over so manl', she
r-e alh'irad no pleasure in fine carpets or satin curtains (p.

t66). It emph:rsises the spatial relation of one r-oom to
allother, and senes as a kind of verbal ecluivalent to an
alchitect's plan, such as was made popular in folios such as
litnnius Bit;nnicus drarvn by Colen Campbell in the earl_v
eighteentlr century $715-1771) (fig. 1). In this project he
mapped out classilal architecture in the British lsles and
aimed, as he states in his introduction, to counter Britrsh
trave llers' fascination fbr things that are foreign by showing
the masterpieces of the recent British re-invention of
classical architecture. The folio is magnificent and the
drawings beautiful in themselves. This book is significant
in many ways, for it established a tradition for the visual
representation of grand buildings, encouraged domestic
tourism in Britain, and further encouraged the appreciation
of architecture as a polite art. In terms of the mode of
representation, rather than depicting the magnificent
buildings in a context of verbal descriptions, they were
depicted divorced from all context, as entities by themselves
(Arnold, p. 13; p. 38). The volume provides elegant
drawings of exterior views of the buildings on a flat spatial
plane which allowed a more accurate rendering of
architectural elements. The inclusion of ground plans, floor
by floor, provides a sense of three-dimensional form (fig.

2).
Several years ago in the Fentale Spectator there was

article by Mavis Batey relating how it had been discovered

\,r 't ' t" l iq, 'r '{ t. ' ;! }ru'r*x xlrt ig. u,; s,+'a

.Sanry**,Ae*x
tr,r3;t.J(l *ssmilfs3t*

ffi"

{;ngtx r' ffiml'r'r.lx

that Jane Austen was priv-v to her brother's plans for

improvenrents at Chawton House when he was altering it

to live in itd The focus of her article is Austen's knowledge

of landscape design and her evident ability to read estate

maps. She would therefore have hacl no difficultv in

interpreting house plans as well, iurd almost no gendeman's

library u'ould have been without its copy of Vitrurius
Britaruicus.Its folio volumes, too large to carry far, would
like il.har.e had a position vr4rere they could be reacl in situ

anci rvere soon followed into print b1' portable handbooks
cor-rtaining a combination of perspectives and plans u'hich

n'ere cluite inexpensive by the end of the eighteenth centur-v
(Arnold,  p. l1) .

I n'ould like to propose that Austen depicts Elizabeth
as being krorvledgeable of both landscape design ancl in
reading :rchitecnrral pizurs. The conventions of pichrresque
landscape vieu'ing is apparent in the sophisticated manner
in which Elizabeth looks at the vieu's through the u'indorvs

in each of the roorns for each view is like a landscape
painting with the windows providing the frame.T I believe

that an architectural point of view is also used in order to

describe the interior of the house and that the three-
dimensional aspect is enhanced by the description of
Elizabeth moving in a leisurely manner through the roonts:

They fbllowed her [the housekeeperl into the dining-
parlour. It was a large, well-proportioned room,
handsomely fitted up. Elizabeth, :rfter slightly surveying
it, werrt to the window to enjoy its prospect. The hill,
cro$'ned with wood, from which they had descended,
receiving incre asing abruptness from the distance, was

a beautiful object. Every disposition of the ground was
good; and she looked on the whole scene, the river,

the trees scattere d on its banks, :rnd the winding of the
valley, as far as she could trace it, \\'ith delight. As they
passed into other roonls, these objects were taking
different positions; but from every window there were

beauties to be seen (pp.267-268).

The presentation of the interior can be seen to balance

the description of the r,iews through the windows. Mavis

Bately, in her book Jane Austen and the Landsc'ape,
describes how the key elements of picturesque response,
such as the framed view, variety and, most intriguingly for
my interests, movement, are included in the way the aspects
of the prospect are included in the various views out of the

windows.s I consider that the shifting perspective of the

different views out of the windows adds a sense of motion

to the static description of the scene . Austen presents us

with slices of a panorzrmic view, itr the same manner as

contemporary educational visual aids called variously
polyoram:rs or myriorarnas or chorioramas. (The Bodleian
Library holds a nrimber of these). These nunrbered
rectangular cards were used to teach the user how to look

at various landscape scenes.l) Thd shifting r'iew outside also

recalls the magic lantern shows of the period, a precursor

of the later panorama viewer. This act of viewing through a
panorama viewer has been considered to be a way to lend
a sense of power to the spectator in relation to what is
viewed.r0 By analogy, I u'ould like to

T7
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suggest that Elizabeth unknowingly asserts her right to

Pemberley partly by the way she looks out the windows as

she moves througl the first floor of the house.

In her tour through the house, Elizabeth does more

that galleries enabled this exercise (Girouard, p' 60 note

65, p. 100). They soon became splendid rooms' having

little furniture but plenty of pictures and hangings on their

walls so that the family had something to look at as they
rvalked. He notes that
por t ra i t  co l lect ing
became popular in
this period and that
second-floor galleries
had the advantage of
prospect. He remarks
that these rooms also

acquired other
functions for
masques, games and
rnusic (Girouard, pP.

101 -102 ) .
To Elizabeth, but

not to her :runt and

uncle,  these v isual

objects clepicting the
Darcy famil-v or by
tire Darc-v farnily have
meaning because of
her special, or inside
knowledge of  the
people depicted. Her

unusual  type of
vier,ving is rnost

than look out the

windows at the

c n a n g l n g  v l e w  o r

the grounds. lr44rile

she ignores  the

c o n v e n t i o n a l

tour is t  in te res ts
(carpets, curtains,

[urniturc) she does

focus on a number

o f v i s u a l

,nementoes  and

b o l l r  p n v a l c  a n d

public works of art.

For exrurrple. in the

senror Mr Llarcy s

s i t t ing- room she

g i l z c s  o n  l n l n l a -

tu res  o f  bo th  Mr

\l'ickham arrcl Mr 
"-' "1' ''

Darcy as well  as

Miss Darcy. In the

latter's ovr,n sitting- 
F'ig'

roorn upstairs she

turns au'ay from
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e
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2 The Plan of the Ground Floor o[ Chatsrvorth

the art to look at Georgi:Ina's o't't'tt crayoll clrawings because

they vrer-e 'rnore interesting and more intelligible' to her
(pp. 268-69). Finally, in the picture gallery, she ignores the

farnil1, portraits to g:rze onlt on that of Mr Darcy:

ln the gallery there were many fatnill, portr':rits, but ther''

could har,e little to fix the :rttention of a str:urger.

Elizabeth u'alkecl on in quest of the onl-v face whose

f'eatures woulil be knowrr to her. At last it arreste cl her-

:rnd she beheld a striking resemblauce of Mr Darcv,

with such a smile over the face, as she remembered to

have sometimes seen, when he looked at her. She stood

several minutes before the picture in earnest

contemplation, and returned to it again before the-v
quitted the gallery. (p. 27l)

The language used to clescribe the art pieces in Miss

Darcy's room is that of clarity of reading, while the emphasis

on Elizabeth's seeking out Darcy's picture in thc picturc

gallery is that of personal connection. The description of

Eliz:rbeth's actions in the second floor gallery are revealing

because her movement through the gallerv seerns to lle

emphasized as much as of nlore than the physical gallerl'

itself. As mentioned earlier, the presence of the gallery is a

way to label the type of house and to locate in a general

period. Vt&at I irm most intrigued by is the relation between

the gallery and movement. Mark Girouard provides :ur

interesting history of the gallery associated with Elizabethan

houses, stressing how their originiil uses are all associatecl

rvith walking or nlovement. He nrites that sixteenth-century
doctors prescribed daily walking as conducive to health anci

er.iclent in her'earnest' gaze on the 1;oltrait of Darcv smiling:

shc seerns to aninate it so that he almost appears before

her. It is fiLscinating that thr-ough this combinatiol of

knovrledge and iuragination Elizabeth seems to:rchieve ot.r

the emotional level a degree of access or entry into the

private re:Lches of the house' walr be-Yond her stzrtus zls

tourist. As will bc seen this contrasts with her se cond official

r..isit to the house.
This relative fi-eedorn of rnotion througllout Pemberlel',

although sr,4tewised by the houseke eper's eye :urd restricted

in the public areas of the house, contrasts vividlv with the

imnobility of her second r''isit. They are now official guests

of the ov,r-rer. Again the sophisticated language emphasizes

the picturesque lanclscape outside of the winclow:

On reaching the house , they were sheu'n through the

hall into the saloon, u'hose northern aspect rendered

it delightful {br sumrler. Its vrindor'r's opening to the

ground, admittecl a most refreshing view of the high

woocly hills behind the house , and of the beautiful oaks

and Spanish chestnuts which were scattered over the

intermediate 1u*n. (p. 286)

Here they eat a formal morning meal complcte with

senants and ornate fruit pyramids. The saloon u'as a fomr:rl

room, as architectural historian Mark Girouard notes,

deriving from the French aristocracl', used for state

occasions (p. 129), and considered to be the 'ceremonial

pivet' of a formal house (p. 162) . It is a suitable setting for

oolitical rrurchinations and thus rvell suited to Attsten's
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Fig. 3 The PIan of the First Storey of Chatsworth

pur.pose as Miss Bingley wages her campaign against
Elizabeth. Elizabeth is constrained emotionally and
reskicted to this single room throughoutthe visit. Itis ironic
that what Girouard refers to as the 'axis of honour' or the
degree of entrl a Suest obtained into the space of a formal
house seems to function here to keep Elizabeth at a further
distance when she is a guest (on'ing to her lower social
position and inferior connections) than when she was a
respectable tourist two days before.

I suggest, therefore, that Austen uses her knowledge of
:uchitectural plans in her representation of Pemberley, but
that she animates these geometrical plans by having
Elizabeth engage creatively with the space. Elizabeth is
shou.n in free, dynamic motion throughout, stopping and
then mor.ing on slowly or rushing forr,'ard in a manner
inappropriate in a tourist, appropriate in a denizen. The
description of her moving through the space of Pemberley
to explore its various rooms and to look out its windows
animates the textual plan given in the novel.

Her actions could be related to the act of assessing space
by taking measurements, often with foot or stride, as house-
owners do in planning furniture or house guests do in
planning a dance. I would like to propose, then, that the
modes of representation Austen uses in the Pemberley
sequence and her emphasis on Elizabeth's progress around
the house enable her to depict Elizabeth 'claiming' her
space at Pemberley. Austen makes Elizabeth do this
unknowingly, u'hen she is at the nadir of her hopes in terms
of the plot line. Moreover, she makes Elizabeth 'clairn'

her space by interpreting and connecting with the inrages
and mementoes of the past and present occupants. All these
strategies lend a sense of embodied space to Pemberley so
that it becomes a vital physiczLl and social place of beauff.
In a novel where Elizabeth is so associated with activit_v
and movement it is only fitting that her walking through
the rooms and grounds of Pemberlev should be the

precursor to her future relationship to the house and its
master.

'Jane Austent, Pride and Prqudice (1813), ed. by Tony
Tanner (London: Penguin, 1972).
2 Quoted in Dana Arnold, ed., The Georgtan Country
Ilouse: An'hitechtre, Ltndscape and Socieg, (Stroud: Alan
Sutton, 1998), p. I I .
r Philippa Tristram, Jane Austen and the changing face of
England', quoted in Dana Arnold, The Georgian Counfty
House, pp. 140-141. This goes against the interpretation
and dating by architectural historian Nikolaus Pevsner who
in 1968 considered Pemberley a modern or Georgian
house like Rosings. 'The Architectural Setting of Jane
Austen's Novels',,Iourz a] of th e Warb o ut g an d Co urtl an d
Institute,3l: (1968), p. 420.
t In the 1995 BBC video the exterior scenes were shot at
L]'rne Park on the Cheshire/ Derbyshils border, while the
interior was shot at Sudbury Hall.
" Mznk Girouard, Life in the English CoLuttty lfouse (New
Haven: Yale UP, 1978), p. 200.
o Mavis Batey, Jane Austen's Chawton Landscape: Fact
and Fiction', The Female Spectator, 2:2 (1997) , pp. 7 -9 .
T Isabel Allen, 'Creating Space out of Texl perspectives on
domestic Regency architecture, or, Three essays on the
picture sque',,Io urn al of Arch i te c tu re, 2: | (l 997 ), p.67 .
8 Cited in Stephen, Clark,'A Fine House Rictrly Furnished:
Pember ley and the Vis i t ing of  Country Houses' ,
Persuasions,22 (2000), p. 201.
e The earliest I have seen to date is c. 1815. Personal
communication Clive Hurst, Ke.eper of Rare Books New
Bodleian Library, Januaty 5, 2003.
r0 Walter Benjamin cited in Susan Buch-Morss, 77re
Dialectics of Seeing: Walter Benjantin and the Arcade
Prolect(Canbridge [MA]: MIT Press, 1989), p. 82.
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